Safety Recognition Program

The University of North Texas Health Science Center Facilities Management Safety Recognition Program was established to distinguish employees for following safety procedures and minimizing accidents on the job. The recognition program is intended to motivate employees to be proactive in safety and increased safety awareness.

Level 1

1 Point can be earned with the following criteria:
- Safety observations (evaluated / approved by Safety Specialist)
- On-the-spot acknowledgement of safety acts (Supervisor recommends)
- Attendance

Level 2

2 Points can be earned with the following criteria:
- High Priority Level Safety Suggestions (evaluated by Safety Specialist and approved by Facilities Manager and Director)

Level 3

3 Points can be earned with the following criteria:
- Significant to life and health Safety Suggestions (evaluated by Safety Specialist and approved by Facilities Manager and Director)
- “Safety Tips” Game

Safety is essential in the workplace. Facilities Management’s Recognition Program strives to recognize those that go above and beyond in the realm of safety. The recognition, along with good training, helps keep safety on the minds of all our employees.

Every six (6) months employees, who have accumulated the most points and have had no accidents during that time, will win the “Beneficial Safety Award”.

Second (2nd) and third (3rd) place winners receive an “Honorable Mention” on our Facilities web site, as well as recognition during our Safety Meetings.